
Shunter’s Recent Rambles *1 

 

Mount H3 Green dress run & Choppers farewell)    

       

Mount Hash pose for Green dress run outside Jack Dusty pub in Bureta 

Tauranga this pub is partly owned by a hash man called Bundy who also owns a 

bar opposite the Papamoa Top 10 Camping ground, a good turnout of 38 

hashers.  
 

 

Left-Right are - All Black Nipples, Shunter (NZGM) Mr Magoo, Two Jugs, 

Perkulater, Aye-Nll-Floss, Peeping Farmer Tom & Bustits. 



Mount’s 59er’s party                   Held 23rd March in KaitKati.  

 

All this mob L-R  Aye-Nll-Floss, Muff Diver, Stamen, Pokin Out, Two Jugs, 

Couldn’t Cum & Captain Pugwash  were all were born in the year 1959 and 

surprisingly are all turning 60 years of age at various times of this year.  

A big thank you to all the care givers (partners) of this crew for supporting them 

in years to come and to Stamen & Rwanda for hosting this event and hopefully 

the recycling truck did take away all of the empty bottles. 

Nomad  weekend,       held 01-03 June 2019 

Yep Nomad was a normal Nomad bloody cold mostly wet a bit windy held in 

Never Never land way out the back of the Naki where cellphone towers have not 

been heard of so all those people that have an object permanently in the palm of 

their hands had to find another alternative to fill that empty space in their hand. 

The venue was nicley tucked away up the end of a country road way out in the 

wops but being true hashers we all are we sniffed the palce out and arrived in 



mass well 65 with a good contingent of hashers from the Mainland arriving and 

a good hand full of North Islander hashers from across just about all the clubs. 

One resident hand reared animal was “Lucy’’ the sheep- this sheep had a fetish 

for peoples crutches and an even more humungus affection for people bending 

over which turned this sheep on something bad,ask Ridgit Rabbit it caught him 

in the bent over position and approached from behind and gave him a good ole 

shunt (excuse the pun) Crabstick only got the old crutch sniff from Lucy in this 



photo but I reckon she had other plans in stall for Crabstick.. 

 

 

 



 

The run was a nice 3 km walk to a near 

by reserve/ natrual amphitheatre where the Piss stop was had watched on by some 

bewildered wild horses and goats. 

After the down downs and lunch another bunch of energetic individuals decided 

that some railway line walking was required along the leased out Forgotten 

wilderness rail adventures line so off we went through two tunnels the lata being 

one km long just for the sake of it another 3 km’s in each direction there after it 



was time for the cocktails then a lovely cooked roast meal for tea and one must 

say all the piss was sunk and distroyed. 

 

                 

The new NZGM and the old getting in and helping out. 

Also a special thanks to Jimmie & Jo the owners of the camp who got in and 

participated with us including suppling a drum set for the evening singing session. 

 Nomad2020  is in Xerox and co’s hands. 

 

 

 

 



 

Other stuff, 

It is good to see future clubs, 

 Getting hold of me to get their shit sorted to form new fledgling clubs, keep a 

watch out for Kaitaia, Otorohanga a Gisborne H3 revival and a family hash in the 

Kapati Coast. 

Interhash 2020   its nice to see a contigent of 58 Kiwi hashers migrating over to 

the USA and Trinadad to do hash cruising plus  Interhash. 

NZ Hash websites,  we have 2 web sites now up and running (excuse the pun) 

   www.nzhhh.co.nz and www.nzhhh.nz  the lata page is run by Deep Throat 

and features more local club stuff i.e AGPU’s and other events including club 

updates runs etc, both web pages are to be amalgamated very soon into 

www.nzhhh.nz only,the other web page will be rediverted to this one. 

Please email the NZGM  with information you want put on the webpage and 

we will action it a.s.a.p. 

 

Interhash 2022 bid,  NZ is putting a bid in for Interhash 2022 venue in or around 

the Queenstown area.  

 



 

Obituaries      recent fallen hasher(s) 

Chopper            (Mount H3 2003-2019) 

 

Sadly on 13th March brother Chopper passed away – Well known as the ‘’Fear 

factor champion’’ of the ‘’fish eye eating competition’’ your huge smile , raffle 

winning abilities and your big bear hugs will be sadly missed to all that knew 

you On On brother Chopper. 

 

Upcoming hash events. 

19-21 July               Winter  Camp         Christchurch area 

23-25 August       North Shore Hussies    Hash weekend for no reason. 

03-05 April 2020     Capital’s 2000th     venue  t.b.a 

23-26 April 2020     Interhash 2020       hosted by Trinadad 



On On from the NZGM. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


